This Kit is the Only True, Long Term Repair for Ford Cam Phaser Noise on the Market

Ford Cam Phaser Noise Repair Kit (4.6/5.4L 3V Engines)
SKU 494959
LMEFT503V
69999

Kit Includes:
• Wedge Tool for Easier Installation
• Programmed w/ OBD-2 Cable
• 12) OEM Quality Phaser Bolts
• 12) Lock Outs
• Instructional DVD

Stop Saying No to Business and Be Confident Your Customers Will be Satisfied!

Cam/Crankshaft Tools

Camshaft and Crankshaft Seal Tool Kit
SKU 544799 | 24386
• Easily Remove and Install Camshaft and Crankshaft Seals
• Compact Plier with Unique Extracting and Hold-Down Locking Device to Guide Removal
• Interchangeable Sleeves and Mandrels to Allow Easy Installation of New Seal
• Suits Seals from 2.15 mm – 84 mm
• Sleeves and Mandrels Made from High-Strength Fiber Glass Reinforced Polymer

2-Piece Cam Clamp Kit
SKU 383452 | 27120
• Specifically Designed to Protect Sprocket Wheels While Removing Cam Phaser
• Easy-to-Use
• Installs in Seconds

Crank Seal Remover and Installer Kit
SKU 538525 | 27122
• Used to Install and Remove Oil Seals Between 27 mm and 58 mm in Diameter

Valve Tools

Valve Spring Compressor
SKU 516663 | 3367040
25220
STORE STOCK
• Designed for Use on Most Truck and Car Engines
• (2) Lock Outs

Ford Valve Spring Compressor
SKU 494960 | 24434
3367040
25220
STORE STOCK
• Designed for Use on Most Truck and Car Engines
• (2) Lock Outs

Parallel Lift Spring Compressor
SKU 50902 | 27075
999
• Strong But Light Frame - Weighs only 5 lbs.
• Works with Most Valve-in-Head and L-Head Engines as Well as Truck & Tractor Engines

Piston Tools

Piston Ring Compressor (3-1/2” - 7”)
SKU 530547
25039
STORE STOCK
• Constructed of Hard-Gauge Spring Steel with All Square Drive Adjustment
• Swaged Edge Prevents Burrs from Entering Cylinder with Pistons

Piston Ring Compressor Set
SKU 526501 | WLM98944D
25531
White Supplier List
• You Get Six Band Sizes for Multiple Applications and the Pins Can Be Used Parallel or Perpendicular to the Cylinder Block
• Set Comes in a Blow Mold Case
• 3/16” – 3/8” (4.75 – 11.75 mm)
• 3/16” – 3/8” (10.5 – 16.5 mm)
• 3/16” – 3/8” (10.5 – 16.5 mm)
• 3/16” – 5/16” (4.75 – 8.05 mm)

Ridge Reamer
SKU 532325 | 25531
• Capacity 3” to 5” (76 mm to 127 mm)
• For Use on Conventional and Slant Block Engines

Piston Ring Compressor (2-1/8” - 5”)
SKU 539201 | 25037
STORE STOCK
• Constructed of High-Gauge Spring Steel with All Square Drive Adjustable
• Swaged Edge Prevents Burrs from Entering Cylinder with Pistons

Wrinkle Band Compressor
SKU 264373 | 25251
1799
• 1.5/8” Deep Low Profile Piston Band
• Fits 3” x 5” Pistons

Piston Groove Cleaner
SKU 695604 | 3367038
2599
• Blades are Set in the Wheel Which May Be Flattened to Bring the Desired Blade Into Position

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.
Oil Pump Primer

- Fits Many Different Fan Clutches, Cam and Crank Pulleys With Slots or Holes
- Pin Sizes: 6-10 mm, 11 mm, 10-12 mm, 11-16 mm
- Adjustable Diameter: 1/2" - 8 5/8" (12 mm - 219 mm)

Universal Oil Pump Wrench

- Use on the Most Popular Applications
- Unique Single-Sided Spanner Style Holding Wrench will Hold Pressed on Pulleys on Many GM, Jeep and Dodge Vehicles

Fan Clutch Tools

- Provides Required Leverage and Clearance to Release Spring Pressures and Remove Tensioner Pulley

Belt Tools

- Range: 2" to 7" (51 mm to 128 mm)

Pneumatic Fan Clutch Wrench Set

- Quick Release Fan Clutch Wrench-3 mm Opening,
- The OEM Master Fan Clutch Wrench Set Combines
- The OEM Master Fan Clutch Wrench Set Comes with
- The Double-Sided Spanner Style Holding Wrench will Hold
- The OEM Master Fan Clutch Wrench Set Includes
- The Double-Sided Spanner Style Holding Wrench will Hold

Serpentine Belt Tool

- For Turning and Holding Flexplates and Flywheels
- Easy Turn Engine From Underneath the Vehicle

Oil Pump Tools

- Oil Pump Primer
- Belt Tools
- Fan Clutch Tools
- Pneumatic Fan Clutch Wrench Set
- Fan Clutch Service Set for Mercedes-Benz and BMW
- Throttle Pedal Depressor
- Engine Cylinder Hones
- Replacement Stone Sets
- Clutch Tools
- Duramax Flywheel Lock
- Flywheel Turner

 DID YOU KNOW?

AutoZone Will Lift the Current Belts You Stock and Replace Them with Quality DAYCO Belts at a Discounted Price.
Contact Your AutoZone Commercial Sales Manager for Details.